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The Prayer of Moses the Man of God 1 

PAUL HAUPT 

JOHlll HOPJUN8 UNIVII:BIITY 

I N my paper on Assyr. ikkdr and irrii, farmer, published 
ZDMG 65, 563, 1. 30-564, 1. 12,2 I have discussed two 

couplets of Ps. 90 which bears the title The Prayer of 
Moaea, the Man of God. I have stated there that vv. 7-9, 
also 11. 12 and v. 15, are later additions, and that v. 4 should 
precede v. 3. The &1raE M"fOJUvov CM~.,t in v. 5 is connected 
with the noun :-t~.,t, emiaBion of semen, Ezek. 23 20. We 
find the same verb in Arabic : zaramat bfhi ttmmuhu means 
hia mother waa pregnant with him or his mother bore him. 
The Heb. verb C.,t means to engender, generate, procreate, 
bring into life. Hitzig combined it with :-t~.,t in Ezek. 2320, 
and interpreted: du streueBt (die Keime ihres Werdena) aus.8 

If we want to imitate the obscurity of the original we may 
say, Thou springest them; to spring may mean to cause to 
spring up or arise, bring forth, generate, also to scatter aa in 
aowing. The version of the Psalms in the Book of Common 

1 Read at the meeting of the Society of Biblical Literature, New York, 
Dec. 29, 1911. 

2 For the abbreviations, see thia JouJtN.u, vol. 29, p. 112; cf. AJSL 
26, 204; ZDMG 68, 680.-Mie. =Haupt, The Book of Micah (Chicago, 
1910). 

• See Hi tzig, Die Paalmen (Heidelberg, 1836) 2, 162 n.•; Die Paalmen 
(Leipzig, 1866) 2, 234. 
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Prayer has Thou scatterest them. Symmachus renders : ~ 
~aTt.u'Y~ ~~ETtvaEa~ atiTow, Thou ditht scatter them like a 
squall. The Syriac Bible has ~MJ"\;.,'e', their generation~, 
but this should be the denominative Pael, fUtt n~-,~. Thou 
hast generated them. Instead of the familiar Thou caTTiest 
them away as with a flood; they are as aaleep, we must ren
der: Thou hast gendered them year by year. 

D u h m • suggested the reading en,-,1 instead of en~-,1, 
and his emendation has been adopted by G u n k e 1, who has 
just published the third edition of his Au.sgewahlte Psalmen 
(Gottingen, 1912) and an important article on the classifica
tion of the Psalms in the November number of the DeutBche 
Rundachau edited by Julius Rodenberg. But the re
ceived text is correct. D uh m is right, however, in regard
ing the following M)'e', sleep, as a mispointed haplography 
of M)'e' M)'e', year in year out (cf. Kings, 243, 27).2 On 
the other hand, .,i'~~. after ,~:T', is vertical dittogra,phy of 
.,i'~::l at the beginning of the following line, and II)""", or 
rather ll)'irr, after fT, is vertical dittography of llj·C,rr, or 
rather ll)'irr, at the end of the preceding verse. 

In v. 14 the meaningless .,i':i)::l in the phrase .,i':i)::l ,).,:i)~ 

,en, satiB.fy ua in the morning with Thy mercy, is a corrup
tion of a rare word for abundance, Heb . .,~b. I have shown 
(Kings 238, 51; cf. ZDMG 65, 563, 1. 23) that we have 
the same stem in .,~~. 2 K 12 6. s, which does not mean 
acquaintance, but donor, benefactor. Assyr. malcdru means 
to give in abundance. We must read ,en .,!:)~::l ~':i)~, Sate 
UB with the abundance of Thy mercy. 

While m'e' must be repeated in v. 5, it must be omitted 
in v. 10, and the last word of that verse, M~(e,, should be 
pointed M~~~\ from II)~, to be weary, while the preceding 
'e'~n 1) ~= seems to be a corruption of C)M -,)~), we toil for 
nougltt. Schultens, AnimadverBiones (Amsterdam, 1732) 
p. 175, translated: Quia velociter tranBit, et avolamUB; but 
'e'~n 1) ~= cannot mean for it Boon passu away or for it is 
1oon cut off (contrast Nah. 28, below). J.D. Michaelis' 
rendering : Schnell fa hrt das Schiff ilber die See und jliegt 

4 Die PlalrMn erklar1 t~on B. Duhm (Freiburg ijB, 1899). 
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davon6 can be appreciated only in the light of our recent 
aviatic records. The divergences of the Ancient Versions 
show that the text is corrupt. The pointing :'1£)~~ instead 
of :'1£)~~ is supported by the Syriac Bible, which renders : 
Jll~~MM, M::l:!l,~ f~r,, MM"l r,m~, beca'IUe aJ!Iiction comu over 
u, and we are worn out.6 I have stated in ZDMG that this 
familiar verse must be translated: 

Our years are threescore and ten, 
and, if one be strong, even fourscore ; 

Most of it ill labor and sorrow, 
we are ever toiling and moiling. 

But instead of ,)~) nrr,::l::l, we are ever toiling, in the last 
hemistich, it is better to read C3M ,)~), we toil f<W nought. 
Goethe said to Eckermann on Jan. 27, 1824, when he 
was 75: Man hat mich immer als einen vom Glack besonders 
begilmtigten gepriesen • • . allein im Grunde ilt es nichtl 
als Milhe und Arbeit gewesen.7 The reading most of it, Heb
~.,, is supported by 8!6QI:.2 The Book of Common Prayer 
has: Though men be so strong that they come to fourscore years. 

This Psalm is undoubtedly one of the most impressive 
poems in the Bible, but several of its familiar lines are 
meaningless, e.g. the well-known Establish Thou the W<Wk of 
our hands upon 'IU. It sounds beautiful, but upon m in this 
connection is beyond explanation, and the meter shows that 
it is merely dittography of the upon m at the end of the 
preceding hemistich, May the favor of the Lord be upon 'IU. 
The received text repeats the phrase Support the work of our 
hands without the meaningless upon m. This may be a cor
rection of the preceding clause. 8 The Book of Common 
Prayer has Prosper Thou our handiwork. 

This beautiful poem is, of course, not a prayer of Moses, 
the man of God. Cheyne states in his Bampton Lectures 8 

6 Deutsche Uber1etzung des Alten Tutamentl, part 6, p. 144 {Gllttingen, 
1782). 

6 Thill Syriac verb does not mean to be Bnatched atDaV, as some commen. 
tators suppose, but to be wearv, exhausted, worn out, q8(kted. 

'Cited by Cheyne, The Book of Psalm~ (London, 1888) p. 266. 
1 Cf. Haupt, Purim (Leipzig, 1006) p. 47, I. 42. 
'Cheyne, The Origin and Religiou. Contentl of the Psalter (London, 

1891) pp. 74/6 
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that almost all the ancient and medieval commentators, and 
many of the best modern Christian exegetes, deny the Psalm 
to Moses.10 Grotius (.Annotationu in Vettu Te8tamentum) 
suggested that some later poet might have written the Psalm 
in the character of Moses; he remarks on the title Oratio 
Moria lwminia Dei: Non alJ ipso facta ut aed fju rebtu 
animoque convenient. The title was suggested by the refer
ences in the opening couplet to the creation of the world 
and by certain phraseological parallels (n~\ n'll'lt') in Deut. 
82 which had long since been ascribed to Moses.n The 
Mosaic authorship was denied by Melanchthon's friend 
Esrom Riidinger in his Libri Paalmorum Paraphraais 
Latina (Gorlitz, 1581).12 Hitzig believed that the poem 
was written between 164 and 152 B.c., and C. v. Lengerke 
(184 7) assigned it to the later Maccabean period. The 
preceding Psalm (89) is undoubtedly Maccabean, and I have 
shown in the Florilegium Melchior de Vogill (Paris, 1909) 
p. 276, that the following Psalm (91) is a Maccabean talis
man. The Prayer of Moses, the Man of God, may be almost 
as late as the Book of Ecclesiastes, which seems to have been 
completed about 100 B.o.18 Like Ecclesiastes this pessimistic 

10 But Franz Delitzach, Plalmen (Leipzig, 1894) p. 686 stated: E• 
giebt kaum rin Selar(ftdenkmal du AUertum8, toelclau d<u Uberlieferung•
~reugnu •dner Ab•tammung •o gliinzend reclatfertigte tote dtuer P•alm, and 
Tholuck, Plalmen (Gotha, 1873) p. 669 said: Die Stimme du alten 
Guet.zgeben liis•t Ach nicht undeutlicla laerau.erkennen. T. C. Murray, in 
h1a Lecture• on the Origin and Growth of the Plalm8 (New York, 1880) 
p. 271/2 says that none of the all118ions of this song are unsuited to what 
we know of the Mosaic times . • • • It could well have been preserved in 
the early song book, "The Book of Valor." 

11 Cf. Lagarde, Ge•ammelte Ablaandlungen (Leipzig, 1866) p. 87. 
12 He says, VerUimUiut multo fuerU, magt.que couentaneum, Antiochict 

temport. Plalmum ezutimare; cf. Rosenmtiller's Scholia (Leipzig, 
1823) p. 1618; aee alao C. Ehrt, Abfa&sungazeU urad Ab•claluu du P.alten 
(Leipzig, 1869) p. 8. 

USee Haupt, Ecclui48tu (Baltimore, 1906} p. 8. My interpretation 
of Eccl 4 11-1e u referring to Antiochll8 Epiphanea and Alexander Balu baa 
been endorsed by Bertholet in TLZ 36, 389. Cheyne, The Book of 
P111lm. (London, 1904} 2, 78, called attention to the fact that v. 10 of our 
Psalm ia alluded to in the Book of Jubilees (23 11. u} which was, according 
w Charles, written before 96 a.o. or some years earlier in the reign of 
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poem exhibits a number of theological interpolations, e.g. 
the couplet consisting of vv. 7 and 9 : u 

Through Thy wrath we end, snatched away through Thine ire ; 
For all onr days decline, our years are ended in sighing. 

This is a gloss to the third couplet of the original poem : 
Thou haat gendered them year by year, like sprouting herbage they are : 
In the mom it buda and bloaaoma, at even it ia seared and withered ; 

and to the first line of this gloss, Through Thy wrath we end, 
matched away through Thine ire, we have a tertiary gloss in 
v. 11: 

Who minda Thy wrath ? who heeds Thine anger I' 

Instead of the meaningless 11'1M~!l\ and according to the fear 
of Thee, we must read nac., ~c\ and who see• or heeda'l The 
traditional rendering, even according to Thy fear, 10 il Thy 
wrath, is impossible. 

Just as obscure is the traditional reading of the second 
hemistich of the following line, nc.:~n :l;' ~,, which is 
supposed to mean that we came our heart. to come unto wildom 
or that we bring in (harvest) a heart of wildom. We 11-
hausen, followed by Gunkel, reads nc.:~n :l:f" ~,, that 
we mag enter the gate of wisdom. This is just as questionable 
as his reading nt~ C~ 711, the generation of men il ahifti"'1}, 
instead of ru~ m~ cnc.,t, Thou halt gendered them !lear by 
year. Instead of nc.:~n :l:l" M~\ we must read 'll:l:l" acC,c, 
:"tC:m, and fill our heart. with wildom.16 

V. 8 is a gloss to the first line of the third stanza: 
Relent, 0 Javn I How long? take pity on Thy aenanta I 

Heb. ~nc-,, how lo11f11 or enough! is used here elliptically 

John Hyrcanua; aee the new edition (1911) of the Encyclopa:d!a BritanniCG, 
vol. 16, p. liM; cf. Littmann's t.ran.slation in Kautzscb's .P.eudepi
gf'aphen (Tilbingen, 1900) p. 79 and Sch tlrer' s GJV 8, 379 (1909). 

lt I waavery much interested in finding that Feodor Spanj er-H erford 
in bia metrical version of the Paalms (Braunschweig, 1896) baa bracketed all 
the linea which I regard aa glOIIBeB, the only difference being that be baa 
bracketed v. 13 instead of v. 12. 

u Graetz, Krit. Commenta7' fibtf' die P1almen (Breslau, 1883) p. 612, 
read :"IC:IM !)!)r, M"!)) IM'l:"l J:', 10 hat uM kund getan ein Pr-ophet t.oeWe" 
Hnuu, and conaidered thia an allusion to Ia. 66 !10. 
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like the Assyr. adi mati in cuneiform penitential psalms. 
The synonym of adi mat£, Assyr. axuldp, which is connected 
with Heb. ~. 0 that! is used in the same way.18 For the 
perfect Ml!l,, Thou hast placed, in v. 8, we must read the 
imperative Mz;!'q>, do place, and the following 'll'rni'., our i• 
iquitiu, is a corruption of ut\U'., our mffering; we find the 
same word, mispointed n~~ in Ps. 22 21S. Similarly ue?~ in 
the second hemistich, which is supposed to mean our secret 
lim, is a transposition of uC,~,, our toil. Instead of Tlwu. 
ka8t placed our iniquitu• before Thee, our 1ecret lim in tM 
light of 'l'hy countenance, we must read: 

Oh 1 place our BUffering& before Thee I our toil ln the Ugbt of Thy face I 

i.e. Consider our suffering, and have mercy upon us ! Let 
the light of Thy countenance shine upon us ! Beam love 
upon us! (Num. 6 21S). A similar transposition has been 
suggested for Eccl. 3 u, where several critics read tu 
=C,~ Jnl c,~,:T"nM instead of the received reading cC,~n-nac. 
The true reading, however, is C'i'.::t, ob•curity, dimnus: God 
has put obscurity in our heart, He has veiled our mental 
vision.l7 Locke says, our human understanding is the 
divine revelation through which God has imparted to us a 
portion of the truth. 8 has o alow ;,,.,ow in the present pa&
sage, reading UP;!~~ instead of 'U~'?~· 

Duhm has pointed out that vv. 48, 49 of the preceding 
Psalm are a misplaced gloss to Ps. 90 : 

: I:MM. naM~ ac'l~-c,~ ,c,~ ,)'m .,:,, 48 
1s :',.,acv-l'b ,'!t'mJ ro,~, n,~ l"Dfi..-.cC, fJ • .,~ .... b 49 

I I I I I I 

48 Remember, 0 Lord, what Ufe Ia, on what vanity •man Ia created 11• 
49 Who Ia he that fJ 11668 not death, and saves hla Ufe from Hades. 

(•) fo8 all the 11001 or (fJ) .. u .... IUid 

18 See Zimmern, Babt/l. B1wpNlfMII (Leipzig, 1886) pp. 28 and 118; 
Delitzacb, Arqr. Hand~bueA, pp.44•and 486b; Arqr. Luacicke 
(1909) p. 168b. 

lT See Haupt, KoAtleUa (Lelpzljt, 1005) p. 29, n. 7; cf. NaA. 82. 
18 Read 13l; cf. below, note on;,-,~~. v. 4. 
u Lit. Tlaou Acul created man. 
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The connection between Ps. 90 and Ps. 89 48 was pointed 
out by Riidinger; see Hupfeld's commentary (Gotha, 
1888) 2, 364. 

The Prayer of Moses, the Man of God, consists of three 
stanzas, each comprising two couplets with 3 + 8 beats in 
each line. D u h m states in his commentary' that this poem is 
written in tetrastichs with three beats, but in his translation z 
he has four beats in each stich, or rather hemistich ; so, too, 
B i o k e 11 in his Dicktungen der Hebrlier, part 3 (Innsbruck, 
1883) p. 171. The original poem consisted only of the 
first two stanzas; the third seems to be a subsequent litur
gical addition (so, too, Duhm and Gunkel). Hupfeld 
regarded vv. 1-12 as an introduction to vv. 1~17; he di
vided the poem into three stanzas : vv. 1-6, 7-12, and 1~17. 
According to Olshausen there are no regular stanzas.21 

Reuss2ll believed that there was a close connection between 
vv. 1~17 and the preceding verses, and contested the theory 
that the last stanza was secondary. Rosen m ii 11 e r 12 di
vided the poem into two sections: vv. 1-11 and 12-17. 

The Hebrew text should be arranged as follows : 

c~;,"-t;, "~Me ~c, :*U~ 

: f 11 :'1r-IK cC,,,-, cC,,~~, 1 .,., .,~ .~,.,. 1 i A 
I I I I I I 

: ! I c,?"', }"""~ c,;,J;Tfi~ ~ t:l~:-1 ti.,TO::l 2 
I \ I I 

:a ;,.,,~~K1 ., C,,~MK tl,~~ i'~~::l c~~~ ~C,tr';:, 4 ii 
I I 

: C~l::l ,::1,~ .,~au;, ;,::;,,-',K 'lt"'lK ::l~M 3 
I I I I I I" 

:~?.rr .,~~ .,~~ m~ :'1l~ cm.,t 5 iii B 
I I I " : ~::1~ c,c,,~~ ::l.,~c, 'y~J"1 m~~ "''~::1 6 

IT" I I I I I 

m Die P•almm uberaeut "on B. Duhm (Frelburg lfB, 1800). 
IIJXe halmen erlclart "on Justus Olahausen (Leipzig, 1863) p. 867. 
21 Daa .dlte Tutament uber•eut, eingeleitet unci erl4utm "Oft Eduard 

Be usa, vol. 6, p. 206 (Braunschweig, 1893). 
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• c~l~~ n'-l~:::l t:»t, c~,:::l~ •un,l~ ~~ 10 iv 
I I I I I I 

: I'Tm'l, elM ,~) J'l~ "t?' c~~, 1T•: I I 

l "r?' 7' CJ;tlm ~n~-, m~ I'T:::l,~ 13 v c 
I I I 

• : ,~~ "~:::l " I'T)).,), T!ctT .,~b:::l U~:ll~ 14 
I I I 

: C~):::l ~c,, j'ITI'I 17'm T1:::l,_.,, ~~ 16 vi 
I I I 

0: I'T)),~ ,..,~ I'T~~, u~c,, t ~l-nt c,~.,~ 11 
I I I I I I 

"''D ~ 4 ('Y) .,,,.. em 
r,ac 2 (fJ) 

;.,~!) 6 (•) .... ,.,~!)l 1mn:11 
: :"tfu: ,.,It' ,r,::l 

,r, nw, Mat n= 1 (.) 
~!) 4 (6) 

.. ' ' 
:"1m (1) 
,.~1) .,.,a,cr, ,7~ 
: :'11M ,.an n1l'lt' 

:"D)1::l ,....,.. ~, ,,...,17 ( 0) ' ' 
: 11'"1::1)7 :"lM'I-•tll , 

: ntl,;, U::l::l~ .t,ol 
I 0 I 

This may be translated as follows : 

PsALM 90 

.. !) ""?:::r::l 7 ('I) 
PP ~ ""'?' r,;r'::l 9 

C."Q 10 (II) .,.»., ~i)~ :"lp~ 8 ().) 
OW,ilP, M11?~ ,r;nat~ 16 (•) 

,.mac 11 m 
11M,J7 )7'1lhtl 11 (ww) 

~,,:I U'l?' n'Ytlc, 11 

A Prayer of MoBeB, the Man of (Jod 

A 1 0 Lord, • Thou art eternal, 
{without beginning or end,11} 

2 Ere mountains were brought forth, 
ere earth and land were hom. { J 

ii 4 A thousand years in Thy sight 
are as yestemight Y or as a night-watch.' 

3 To dust Thou turnest mortals, 
and sayest, Return ye, men I 

B iii IS Thou hast gendered them year by year, 
like sprouting herbage they are : • 
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HAUPT: THE PRAYER OF MOSES THE MAN OF GOD 128 

6 In the mom it buds and blossoms,' 
at even it is seared and withered." 

iv 10 Our years• are threescore and ten,• 
and, if one be strong, even fourscore; • 

Yet most of them -labor and sorrow, 
for nought we are toiling and moiling. 

C v 13 Relent, 0 Jahveh I Enough I 
take pity on Thy servants I A 

14 With the jill of Thy goodness sate wr 
that all our days we rejoice.,." 

vi 16 Manifest Thy work on Thy servants, 
and Thy glory on their 80n8l 

17 May the favor of the Lordl be upon wr, 
support our handiwork I o 

(e~) 1 Thou h&Bt been a stronghold for us (fJ) 2 0 God I 
('Y) • when it is past (3) in the night (e) 6 in the morning (r) 6 it sprouts 
(71) 7 Through Thy wrath we end, snatched away through Thine ire;,.. 

9 For all our days decllne,PP we end our years in sighing. 
(8) 10 in them (•) years (•) years 
(>.) 8 Oh I place our suffering be- our toil in the light of Thy face I 

fore Thee, 
(•) 16 Let us rejoice as many days as many years as we a&w evil! 

as we llllffered, 

(~o~) U and be glad (£) 17 our God (o) upon us, support our handiwork 

(1nr) 11 Who mlndo Thy WJ'IIth f who heeds Thine anger f 
12 Our daya t.eoch ao traly to tell, and dll oar hearta with wlldom I 

(pp) 9 throll&'h Thlae anger 

I append two metrical translations in German and in 
Assyrian; cf. my Assyrian renderings of Pss. 23 and 137, 
and David's Dirge on Saul and Jonathan, AJSL 21, 137; 
OLZ 10, 67; JHUC No. 163, p. 56; see Prelimina'l'y Bib
liography of Paul Haupt, compiled by A. Em her, JHUC 
No. 240, p. 26, 1. 6. 

Gebet des Gottermannea Moaea 

A 1 Herr,• Du bist fur und fUr, 
{von Urzeit bis zur Endzeit,lli 

2 Ehe denn die Berge geboren 
und Erd' und Land erschaffen.! I 
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ii 4 Vor Dir sind tausend Jahre 
wie die gestrige Nacht;r eine Wache.& 

3 Zu Staub machst Du die Menschen 
und rufst sie wieder in's Dasein. 

B iii 5 J ahr fur J ahr hast Du sie erzeugt, 
sie sind • wie sprossendes Gras : 

6 Am Morgen wachst es und blUht,' 
am Abend ist's welk und verdorret." 

iv 10 Unsrer Jahre Zahl' ist siebzig• 
bei grosser Kraft auch achtzig; • 

Doch ist's meist nur MUhe und Arbeit, 
vergebliches Plagen und Qua.len. 

C v 13 Lau ab I 0 Jahveh I Genug I 
hab' Mitleid mit Deinen Dienern 11 

14 Mit der FUlle Deiner Gnade lab' un., 
la8s' uns frohlocken,. all' unare Ta.ge I• 

vi 16 Zeig' Dein Wallen an Deinen Dienern, 
Deine Graue an ihren Kindern.l 

17 Dea Herren f Hald aei bei uns, 
unarer Hande Arbeit fljrdre I o 

(«) 1 eine Feete bi.st DufUr una (fJ) 2 0 Gott ('Y) 4 wenn ale vortiber 
geweaen 

(~) 4 in der Nacbt (e) 5 am Morgen (t') 6 spi"'OIIIt 
('11) 7 VorDeinem Grimm ver- weggerafft durob Deinen Zorn.'"" 

gebn wir, 
9 Denn all' 1lll8l'e Tage ~ehwin- unare Jahre vergebn in Jammer. 

den,PP 
(8) 10 darin (•) Jahr (a:) Jahr 
(X) 8 Unaer Leiden stella Dir vor, unare Not vor Dein leuchtendee .Ant

litzl 
(•) 15 FUr die Tage unaree Leidena ft1r die Jahre da wlr UnglUck er-

gieb una Freude, fahren I 
(I') U und una freuen (f) 17 unaree Gotta (o) 17 bel una, unarer Hinde 

Arbelt f!Srdre I 

(1n1') 11 Ww bedeatt Delae Zon~«lut 1 wer be&chtet DelDea Uuwtlleu 1 
lll Lebr' DDI -bt liD dbleu DDIN or.,. UDd ftll' QJl- Ben mit W eiallelt I 

U.J t dureb Delllea Uawlllea 
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1.Ulitu ia Mt:2id amll ili 

A i 1 mlum • ddrll atta 
2 Lam lad~ i'aldf.Mna 

I ultu-ulld ana-arkdt 1l~ fl f 
erfitu u-nd.balu ibbanii.fl 

ii 4 Ina-pdnika ltm landti ktma-am.fdtY u-ktmamawarti1 

3 T~il~ti ana -~t~i tatdr-ma "Tiir!l amel1lti" taqdbt. 

B iii 5 Aatta ana-latti tazrllun • ktma-urqtti d.Qtti ibdJii 
6 Ina-1m idd.fl..ma ildmaz ' ina-lSldti ibbal-ma irrur ... 

iv 10 (j~ landtini' ~M·-ma ina-emflq~ rabdti samdnd • 
Ma'adiiBBUnpulqu u-dan- ana-tnimma liinw:dni lumru-

natu ¢ni. 

C v 13 T1lra ldma adt-matt ana-anUka rhna ri.ftlunA 
14 Ina-makc:tr saltmika lui- ina-kal ii~i ni~la. ,.. 

qtni-ma 

vi 16 El-anUka epiltuka linna- tantttuka elt mdrMun 
mir-ma 

17 Lii-dumqu Ia mlinil ell- l1'pir qdtdni lu~lir.o 
ni-ma 

( c&) 1 datataatu ataa-1141i tabll 
(3) 4 iRG-mfUi 

(II) 2 au ('Y) 4 Ia ~tiqu 
w 6 U9f4 (e) 5 ina-liri 

ina-uggatika taillaqit,.,. 
la?l&ini ina-0talzi kal4 

('I) 7 Ina-uzzatika nikll 
D U-kal 4mtni izUqG-ma H 

(B) 10 itaa-14.funu 
().) 8 Marultani mazarka lukuta 
(P) 15 Kl-Gme marultini zuddini 

(•) lanati 
laplaqani Ina-nOr p4taika 
lana« la-Umutta talmuru 

( •') la?l&i 

(p.) 14 u-nizddf1 (f) ilini ( 0) enni-ma lipir qatani lut&ir 

{ .... ) 1\ ..lfa-v-vggGlakG Ul-mo ,_,.,.,.~mUtaA:o vp4q 
11 .Atla_,.J ~ .W.U.,I41-mo llbbafl4 fllm.!qa m..UJ (pp) 8 lflG .t(•UM.ta 

CRITICAL NOTES ON THE HEBREW TExT 

V. 1.-The name~ may have been originally~~ so 
that ~~ would correspond to ~:"'!" as .,~ to .,"lC~ ; see 
note 24 to my paper An ancient protut agaimt tlle cur1e on 
Eve in the Proceeding• of tlle American Philo1ophical Society, 
vol. 50, p. 513 (Philadelphia, September, 1911). 

For c~~, ~"lC ~ has :TI~ ac~~:ll. 
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For fi"C in the gloss ~r, M""l"l nne fi"C, read n= ; cf. Die 
P1almett iibersetzt von E. Kautz s c h (Freiburg ifB, 1893) 
p. 204. This word, however, does not mean ~eaTa~IJfY11, rifu
gium, but 1tronghold, from m; see M'zc. 80, below. Duhm 
thinks that this clause was probably added by the author of 
vv. 13-17 (stanza C) . 

.,., .,"0 means in all (GK § 123, c) generationa, i.e. ever
la~ting; so, too, in Syriac. ~has here J,.,,.,-,J, ( cf. Assyr. 
ana dtlr ddri) which has the same meaning Uor ever and ay). 

V. 2.- The two halves of v. 2 must be transposed (cf. 
Mic. 94, vi): l"ll"''M Clr,,~ Clr,,~o, (lit. from tM dim past to 
tM dim future; cf. above, p. 120, n. 17; contrast AL6, 153b, 
line 20) is the second hemistich to the first line of the poem; 
so Bickell, Duhm, and Zenner-Wiesmann, Paalmen 
(Munster ijW, 1906/7). Cheyne in his translation of the 
Psalms in the Parchment Library (London, 1884) p. 246 
renders from mon to mon, one reon extending indefinitely in 
the past, and the other in the future. 

em, at the end of the verse, was combined by 8.1 (p.q a7ro
<1Tp~. ne avertaa) with :l~M at the beginning of the fol
lowing verse; cf. second note on v. 3. This is endorsed by 
P au 1 us in Philol. Olavia ilber die Paalmen (Heidelberg, 1815) 
p. 897; also by Zenner- Wiesmann, and by Briggs, 
P•alma (1907). But H have M."1'?ac K'!.., Mat. In j!l, how
ever, r,ac (cf. Mic. 71, 1. 2; 86, a) is vocative, not predicate. 
m~ is imp£. pass. Qallike Jf-1~, np~, Clp~, etc. (GK §53, u). 
For r,~,Mn (from r,..,; cf. Mic. 82) read the passive r,~nrn 

(8 7rA.au61jvcu .1 f01'maretur, Qt nt,.,:ln"at). ~ has two verbs 
(cf. note on r,~\ v. 6) for,,,,, one active, and one pas
sive: C,.:::lM ~Ji'M at"m M~M ..&,:1nn M~. Luther's 
ehe • • . die Erde und die Welt geachaffen worden is better 
than A V before • . . thou had1t jor'TMd the earth and the world. 

r,:ln does not mean world, but land, especially terra firma; 
8, therefore, rj ollcovp./JirJ (c£. Syr. M~:lM, ecumenical). 
1: r,:ln ~:ln\ Michaelis, correctly, Erde und Land; also 
Delitzsch, Psalmen (1894) p. 586 explains ,.,ac as Brd
k6rper1 and ':l:ln as Futland. The original meaning is dry 
land; ':ln (Syr. r,~:::lM, r,:latn, ':l~:ll\ ":l~M, r,.c..,) is the 
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Assyr. tabalu, a byform of ndbalu (for ma'balu; cf. BA 1, 
175) from ;::1M-~. to be dry; cf. note on ;~\ v. 6. 
Heb. ;+r-1 represents a later pronunciation of Assyr. tabalu, 
viz. tlbilu; cf. Assyr. erritu = arratu, curse; e?"~tu = arfatu, 
earth. A similar Assyrian loanword is ~~ (.Eat. 28). 
According to Gen. 1 9 the dry land appeared after the earth 
had been created. 

V. 3.-This verse should be preceded by v. 4. Bach
mann, Paalmen, part 5 (Berlin, 1891) p. 342 remarked: 
Vera 4 pa11te be11er ala "· 3, und llieUeicht darf man eine Um
atellung duaer Verae 11ornehmen. But more than 60 years ago 
Ernst Meier, Die poetilchen Bacher del .AT (Stuttgart, 
1850) p. 122 added to v. 4 the note: Dieaer Vera ateht im 
Hebr. unrichtig hinter dem folgenden. The same transposition 
has been adopted by Spanjer-Herford (cf. above, p. 119, 
n. 14). 

For :l;tn read :lV'M ; cf. Mic. 70, p.. The traditional 
pointing presupposes the reading ::1~~ P.tt a'lrOt7Tp~ j 
see second note on v. 2. Graetz, 0, 11ergilt den Sterblichen 
nicht bil zur Vernichtung. Briggs, Do not turn man baclc to 
duat. Bachmann's conjecture, tQ,-, ~UK ::1~ n""-t, 
PAou Am pronounced a curae, Return, 0 man, to duat, is gra
tuitous. 

M:l,-, is not eq_uivalent to M:;)"'' n,,;, ., (Hi tzig). ., 
is miswriting for ' ' = ;.. ; cf. Gen. 3 19, Eccl. 12 7, and 
King• 142, 23 ; M'ac. 80, E. 

For aQ"'' read ml"'', fern. of j1 - p"'' Ex. 16 u, Is. 40 111, 

Arab. duqq, fine dust, lit. pQWdered matter ( H up f e 1 d, zu 
Malm). Cf. ~1),&, p.,;, 2 K 23 6. Some MSS read aQ"'' in
stead of;,~"'' in Deut. 232; see Delitzsch, Paalmen (1894) 
p. 587, n. 1. If we retain M:;)"'', we must point ~1. a form 
like ~· Isaac Leeser's Bible renders, Thou turneat man 
to contrition. 8 El~ TO.'IrE{JitJIHTw; so, too, .I (M:1~,~; ~., ; 
cf. v. 11). ft M,~ ""'· 

For "'lt*l;l, read ~t?M,; it is the modua rei repetitae (GK 
§ 107, e). Cf. note on ~::1, in v. 6. 

,:lW should be accented on the ultima; cf. Nah. 18, con
clusion of note on 11. It does not mean Werdet tDIU ihr tDart 
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(J. D. Michaelis). Similarly J. A. Cramer has in his 
Poetuche Uberaetzung der Paalmen, part 3 (Leipzig, 1763) 
p. 23: 

Wenn Du gebietest: Sterbt I Kommt Menschenkinder wieder, 
und werdet was ihr waret, Staub. 

Gunk e 1, Kehrt wieder zurilck zum Staub, dar am ihr era chaff en 
aeid. This explanation, which is advocated also by Briggs 
and in third edition of Kau tzsch 's HSAT, is incorrect; the 
present passage must be explained according to Eccl. 1 4: 

N:l .,,, 1"":'7 .,,,, generations are going and coming. The 
Coranic passage Sur. 3010, cited by Cheyne, PaalmB (1888) 
p. 254, has a different meaning. 

V. 4.- For the etymology of .,,~nM see AJSL 22, 251. 
In the gloss "'l:l~ ~~ the prefix ~ is due to dittography. 

fj 8£7j}..(}EJI, ~ "'\:lrT, 
:"M,~~M, was pronounced waahmurah; cf. above, p. 120, 

n. 18, and Mic. 69, ii. A night-watch lasted four hours • 
.,,~nM is a synonym of ~~M; it denotes the first half of the 
(Jewish) day, from sunset to sunrise (see JBL 21, 65, n. 17). 
Cf. German nlicht = yeaterday, and ilber Nacht in the sense of 
in a ahort time. The poet means to say, in JHVH's eyes 1000 
years are like 12 hours; nay, like 4 hours. The point is 
not, as Delitzsch, Paalmen (1894) p. 588 and Cheyne, 
PaalmB (1888) p. 254 suppose, that a watch in the night has 
no duration at all to the unconscious sleeper. Far more cor
rect is the rendering given in the fourth stanza of Isaac 
Watts' famous hymn, 0 God, our help in ageB paat, quoted 
in C. G. Mon tefiore 's Psalm~ (Loudon, 1901) p. 472: 

A thousand ages in Thy sight 
Are like an evening gone; 

Short as a watch that ends the night 
Before the rising sun. 

The chiliastic doctrine that the world will last for 6000 
years of toil and labor, to be followed by 1000 years of sab
bath rest for the people of God in the Messianic Kingdom, is 
based on the present passage (cf. 2 Pet. 3 s and Sir. 18 10) 

combined with Gen. 1 and Dan. 9; see Harnack's article 
on Millennium in the new edition (1911) of the Encyclopa!dia 
Britannica, vol. 18, p. 461. 
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V. 5.- For ~.,1 see above p. 115. Mohammed says 
(e.g. Sur. 80 18) that God creates men min n~fatin, i.e. from 
a drop of semen. Ehrlich, P~almen (Berlin, 1904) reads 
~jl, and explains this as der Samenft:uss, woraus Bie werden; 
he renders the passage : Im Keimen Bind sie ein Jahr ,· am 
folgenden Morgen sproBBen Bie wie das Gras. Z e nne r adopts 
W ellha us en's reading :'1l~ c~~ ,-,,, but combines this 
with i'.,~:J, which he substitutes for ";':0:1, thus rendering : 
IJas Geschlecht der Memchen wandelt Bich wie LaulJ. 0 or t, 
Emendationes (1900) p. 85 reads ~~·n, which seems to be a 
misprint(?) for t1~11· Graetz, ,~,, IJu ha1t una ge
zilrnt. 

The reading :'1l~ :'1l~, year in year out, is supported by 8 
Ttl E~ov&wii~J.aTa aVrOJII lT11 euoVTa£, .1 quae pro nihilo Ttabentur 
eorum anni erunt. 'E~ov&v&c., ( cf. Mark 9 12) = efov8Ev(~(J) is 
derived from ovUv, nothing, and means to regard as nothing 
(cf. Hag. 2 s) or worthleu, to hold in little esteem, attach small 
value to it; e~ov8eii(I)IJ4 means here vain pursuit, fruitleBB ef
fort (not contempt)= m., J,~.,, &,:1,, in Eccl. 4t6. Accord
ing to .1, 8 should read Ta hTJ airrO,v efov&wii~J.aTa luoVTa£. 
8 took en~.,, as a noun; so, too, .1. 8 may have read 
tln,:J instead of ~.,1 (:1 == ~., = ., ; cf. Mic. 90, 1. 6). The 
conjectures that 8 read cn~m (cf. Job 33 20) or tl:-1'.,1 (cf. 
Job 19 11) are not probable. .I J,:'1M:J.,~ may be a corrup
tion, or correction, of J'l.,'l,:J.,~, their trifles; am:J.,~ is a 
diminutive (Noldeke, Syr. Gr. § 131) of M:J.,~, affair, 
matter ( cf. Arab. iuwdiyun ). Ql: paraphrases, J':1''M M5 J'M, 
J'l:-1~ f':l~, i':-1 Mn,~ i,;,,r.,, "M'M, if they do not repent, Thou 
bringest upon them death,· like sleepers (i.e. dead) will they be. 

,,~ belongs to ~r.,.. .,':ltM:J; ~':In' is a relative clause (GK 
§ 155, g). Hupfeld-N owack, correctly, Bie Bind ••. 
wie das Gras daB sproBBt. 

For ~-r.,M' read ~'(rr; cf. Syr. ~r.,MM, to sprout. .I has TM 
~r.,~, M~ ac-,!):lt:J, '!)&,nn, M'!),,. 

V. 6.- For ~r.,m, after V'~, read ~~M', vertical dittogra
phy of ~r.,M' at the end of the preceding verse. 

Before r~ we may insert m!)', which may have been dis
placed by the gloss ll')r.,m = _,r.,.., Or ll')r.,m ( = ll')r.,..) may be 
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a scribal error for m!)\ For similar erroneous repetitions 
cf. JBL 29, 106, n. 81. 

r,r,,~~ must be derived from r,r,~ = r,~. to wither, not from 
r,,~, to remove the front or top, to crop (Mic. 86, a; ZDMG 
64, 710, 1. 18). Cf. Ps. 37 2 and Is. 40 6-8; see my trans
lation in Drugulin's Marlcateine (Leipzig, 1902). 8 has a 
double translation for r,r,~~: a7T'07T'eao£, a~t"A.T]pVviJE(T] (.J deci
dat, induret). ~. correctly, ~M, withers; but Qt r,r,,~n~. cut 
off. 

For 'If>;:'! we had better point 'lr>~1· modua rei repetitae ,· 
cf. last note but one on v. 3. 

V. 7.-This verse (and v. 9) is a gloss on vv. 5 and 6. 
The meter of v. 7 is 2 + 2, whereas v. 9 has 3 + 3 beats. 

Zenner inserts v. 7 after v. 10. 
'Ur,.,:::ll (cf. ZAT 29,286, n. 4) does not mean turbati aumua 

(8 frapaxfJTJJUII, ~ r,S,.,nat) but We are despatched, Snatched 
away by a premature death. Luther, correctly, wir milaaen 
plotzlich dahin. The theological glossator wants to empha
size the point that the reason why our life is so short is that 
we have provoked God's wrath by our sins; cf. Rom. 5 12. 

V. 8.- This verse is a gloss to v. 13; see above, p. 119. 
Zenner suggested that nV? might be taken as imperative. 
For ,l~nli' (instead of ,ln,l,, our auffering; cf. v. 15) 

~ has tmoM, Qt Kl:::l,M. 
For 'U~r,, (instead of ,lr,~,) Qt has Mln,~r,ro M~'S', the Bins 

of our !fO'Uth (cf . ...,,,l n,MTOM, Ps. 25 7). Cheyne (1904) 
reads ,l.,'S'~. ~ i~~r,, = 8 o alwu ~p.fiJu. Briggs, Thou hast 
set our youth in the sunlight of Thy face. 

For .,~r, read .,,Mr,; cf. Pss. 4 7, 44 4, 89 16, Prov. 16 111. 

8 El~ ~omap.Ou Toii 7rpoa0nrov aov ; in Ps. 44 4 8 has o cfx.rrta
~ Toii 7rpoarfnrov aov for i'lll .,,M. Cheyne (1904) sug
gests r,,~r, (cf. AJSL 22, 250, below; 24, 124) for .,~r,. 

V. 9.-'UI) (fr 'IM~lllM"tt) means theg decline,· so Briggs 
and Zenner (gehn zur Neige). Cf. c,~M Mlll, Jer. 6 4, and 
Syr. ~,~ ~ Kll), the day declined, M:1~· declining day, early 
evening. 

1M.,:::1':::1 is a tertiary gloss. 
In the second hemistich, Ml:'M~:::l 'U~llt' u~~:::l, we may sub-
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stitute ,r,~ for ou~r,~, as suggested by Buhl in Kittel's 
Bihlia Hebraic(!.. .! ~~., ,... r~~t: ~.,~, 8 Ta m, -IJp.OJu GJt 
apdxvq lpd.J.r,u, J anni nostri sicut aranea medittJbuntur. 
Cheyntl (1904) suggests that 8 ep.EXhOJu may be a corrup
tion of GJt o p.E'MTMu, J sicut sermonem loquem (:'1~M). The 
original text, it may be supposed, was nl'U:l 'U~lt: , '~· our year• 
are ended in sighing; :'1~'U (for ~~u, a. form like ..,r-1) cor
responds to Syr. at:~U (also aq~, ~'n piping, peeping, chirp
ing of a bird, or piping, crying, weeping of a child ; cf. Ger
man J'Upsen, Greek 'IT,.,..,.~E,u. 8 (followed by .!J) took :"t~'U 
( = Syr. ~~'U, piping) in the se-1se of Syr. ~~~. apider, reading 
:'1l'U:l, like a apider, instead of :'1l'U:l, in piping, weeping. For 
confusion of ::1 and~ cf. M"u:. 92, ii. GB 172• '·"· :'1l:'1 states 
that 8.! suggest the reading :'1~,l, cobweb; see also B u h 1 in 
Kit te 1. But in the original He b. text of the present pas
sage :'1lU meant sighing, not cobweb. RV has, for a tale that 
u told, in the margin: or a sound or sigh. Schultz in 
Strack-Zockler's commentary renders Gemurmel. Kirk
patrick, Psalms (Cambridge, 1903) p. 551 translates: we 
comume our years aa a sigh. In the Talmud, :'1lU, spider ap
pears as at~~,:;:, (miswritten M":l,~, M"~,:l). We read Sue. 52• 
(cf. Snh. 99b; BT 3, 146; 7, 435): ,..,;, 'tt' ~cac :1., ~-
M'='l':-1 n,:,~ ~,, .,,o:r, --~~,~ ·~ ro,,r, ~,, n'='"Mn:l, 
Rabbi .Asi sq.id, The evil desire i1 at ftr•t like q. thread of a 
spider, bul. finally it is like cart-rope• (Is. 5 18). This word is 
found also in Persian in the form kdlciyd; see V u 11 e r s' 
lexicon, 2, 779b; it may be a Semitic loanword; contrast 
Graetz's commentary, p. 510, and Delitzsch's Psalmen 
(1894) p. 590, n. 1.-D u h m renders, Our year• are like a 
weaver's 1huttle, a 1ound (?) the days of our years,· their ut~o•t 
limit i• 70 year•; he proposes to read, ~~ :'1l, ~.,at ,~~ ,l~lt: 
mt: c~,:lt: tl.,:ll u~n'Ut:. The emendation tl:'1:ll has been 
adopted by Gunkel and Zenner. According to the 
• .Ardkh, M"~,~ means weaver' • 1huttle ,· for ~.,._ cf. Job 7 6. -

In :Ill, :'1l,.,~:l (misread :'1l, ,~~) was substituted for :'1lU:l ; 
:'1l, (for higq.i,• a form like .,~~. ::1~!) means moq.ni.ng in 

a For Mgah iDstead of Mglh cf. JAOS 28, lli. 
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Ez. 2 10 CMl, 2& Ml., c~l~i') just as l~l..,, from the allied stem 
ll..,, has the same meaning ; cf. Ps. 5 2, 39 4. Also in Gen. 
8 16 we must read 1~t! instead of ,~.,j ; see n. 2 to my paper 
cited in the first note on v. 1. For Ml.., in Job 37 2, where 
it refers to the thunder, cf. my paper Die Poaaunen von Jeri
cho in WZKM 23, 361. Ehrlich reads MlM ,~:l, like them, 
i.e. in the aame way, for MlM ,~:l.- For ~ apax,.,w in 8 we 
must read~ apax'II'IJ (so several MSS). MeM-rcic.> means not 
only to care fqr, attend to, but also to take care, take paint, 
lalJqr. 8 may have interpreted the hemistich to mean that 
we labor all our life like a spider, spinning webs which are 
easily destroyed ( cf. Job 814, Is. 59zs; see AJSL 26 to) so that 
our endeavors are fruitless. This hemistich would then have 
nearly the same meaning as 8's rendering of the beginning 
of v. 5, .,.a lEov~EIIwp.aTa ain-w11 fn, luoii'Tat, or rather, .,.a, fn, 
ain-wlllEov&pQ,p.aTa luoii'Ta,. Luther remarks in his Sclaolae 
de Paalmia, habitae annis 1513-1516, edited by J. K. Seide
mann (Dresden, 1876) vol. 2, p. 96: Operfl inutilifl aicut 
flranearum tela efficiunt,· contrast Luther's Paalmen-.Auale
gung, compiled by Chr. G. Eberle, vol. 1, p. 848 (Stuttgart, 
1874). Matthias Claudius says in the fourth stanza of 
his well-known song IJer Mond iat aufgegflngen : 

Wir stolzen Menschenkinder 
Sind eltel arme SUnder 
Und wissen gar nicht viel ; 
Wir spinnen LuftgeBpinste 
Und suchen viele KUnste 
Und kommen welter von dem Ziel. 

The last line but one of this stanza is based on the theologi
cal gloss in Eccl. 7 29 : c~~., n,l!:I1:M ,1:i':l M~m, they laflve 
tougkt out many inventiona, i.e. devicea, tkeoriea, apeculatiom 
(Luther, aber lie aucken viele Kilmte). -Cheyne (1904) 
renders v. 9: Our doinga fire like apider'• weba, our WQTkB have 
been crUBlaed like loCUBtB. Cheyne's conjectures in his new 
commentary (cf. above, p. 118, n. 13) are like spider's webs, 
and the words of the Bible are crushed like locusts. He 

.. .., lnatead of •;,,, (cf. Mic. 721 vi) is due to haplography ()omitted 
after,), 
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translates e.g. v. 2: Before Thou didat exalt Jerahmeel, and 
didat magnify Mi;;ur and Iahmael. He thinks (2, 76) that 
c~;,l,ac.., ~"lC may be an editor's conjectural emendation of a 
corrupt form of the words "m1M:"T J~~;,',. More probable, 
however, ~"K ~~ = "-cS!~~\and c~;,&;ac,., == ~m~. Sapienti 
1atl Contrast Mic. 79, below.- QI: paraphrases the present 
hemistich: M,'U1C., M~,l) "~., j':"T Ml~~n ~~,~ atl~r1t', we end 
the daya of our life like a breath from the mouth in winter. 

V. 10.-According to Herod. 1, 32; 3, 22 (cited by Hit
zig) Solon said, •& 'Yap e{!J&p.~"ovra bea otJpov ~ t'~ 
Q.,(J~rp 7rpoT(611JU, and the Ichthyophagi sent by Cambyses 
to the Ethiopians stated, (yy&:Ncovra 8e bEa t'~ 7r"A.~p011p.a 

av8pl 11-f.J"pOTaTOJI 7rpo"lfu6a.£, 
The psalmist uses the feminine plural 'U~n'U~; in the pre

ceding gloss we have the masculine plural 'U~l~. 
~ has JC~"' hardly, for n~,::ll::l; the He b. phrase, how

ever, does not mean hardly or at the moat, but in (the case 
of) great vigor (intensive plural). The Ethiopic text of the 
Book of Jubilees, 23 111, where this passage is quoted, has if 
he be atrong; cf. above, p. 118, n. 13. Leeser's Bible ren
ders,Ifbyuncommonvigorthey be eighty. Similarly, Augusti 
and De Wette's translation of the OT, part 3(Heidelberg, 
1809) p. 237 has, wenn mit gro88er Kraft, achUig Jahr. 
Groti us explains, ri autem virilnu eximiu praeditua aliquil 
fuerit. A V by reaaon of atrength is correct, and Luther's 
und wenn ea hoch kommt is wrong. Graetz's conjecture 
l"'~,:U J::l I:IM, is gratuitous. 

For l:l::l:'M we must read l:l:i:l' (so Zenner). 8 has ,.0 
7r"A.eiov ainow, ~ J~:"Tatl,C, Ql: J'IMS'l~, J ampliua eorum. 

The second hemistich of this verse is corrupt ; see above, 
p. 117. For ;"TI)~)\ at the end, we must read M~~~,, modua rei 
repetitae, and the preceding ~~ 1l ~!:) seems to be a. corrup
tion of I:IJM S'l~l, (!:l = ::l = l, cf. .Mic. 7 4, ii ; 1 = S' ; ~ == l ; 
~== 1:1). Hubert Grimme's conjecture, in his P•almen
Probleme (Freiburg, 1902) p. 88, ~~l, death, is impossible. 
According to J. D. Michaelis (cf. above, p. 116) the 
meaning of the passage is : wir aegeln ilber die See du 
Todea d. i. wir gehen in jene Welt; wir 1terben. 8 has 8-J-, 
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brij>JJo 7rpa{rn]~ lcp' IJp.O.~ ~a~ 7rad>Ev(J.'1a&p.E8a, J quoniam 
BUpertJenit mamuetudo et corripiemur, ~ ~~"'S acnM ",fO~ 
Jl)"'!lfOM'I .O:il,~ (cf. above, p. 117, n. 6). 8 may have read: 
.,C~l, JM ~ao• ~~.and compere in J may be a correction for 
corrigere. Briggs considers the first two hemistichs of 
v. 10 a prosaic gloss. He renders the third hemistich of 
v. 10, preceded by the end of v. 9: .Aa a aigh are t'M day• 
of our yeara, and their breadth ia tratJail and Borrow. 

V. 11.-This is a tertiary gloss to v. 7; cf. above, p. 119. 
For 1nac-,~~, read, with D u h m and Zenner rnM ~t 

Both 'S'T' and rnM mean here w 'Med, to pay attention to ( cf. 
Gen. 39 6. 23). We pay no attention to the manifestations 
of God's wrath, but continue to sin, and are therefore 
snatched away by a premature death. Luther's und wer 
farchtet Bich tJor aolchem Grimm1 is better than A V even 
according to Thy fear, ao ia Thy wrath, but D uh m '.s rm-, ,~, 
is preferable to Luther's M"j~ ~,,although this reading is 
endorsed by Wellha.usen and Gunkel. 

V. 12.-'n'l:"rJ~ ~~~~,,~"does not mean So teach tU to 
number our day•,"' but Make u• knotD accurately how to number 
our day•, i.e. Make us realize that our days are numbered. 
According to Hit zig, followed by Kirkpatrick, J~ = 11"1K"'1~~,, 
but this is a corruption of rm-, ~t The adverb J~ does not 
mean thu• in this connection, but truly, correctly, Assyr. 
klnu. we have the same l~ in r~"· all right, lit. verily (it 
is) right; see ZDMG 65, 565, 1. 13. J. D. Michaelis, 
Lehre um unaere Tage richtigzlihlen; Delitzsch, zu zlihlen 
un1ere Tage lehre recht tJerttehen. Also in 1 S 23 11 Cl, 
J~ YT' ~:»c r,c~ means, al1o my father Saul lcnow• that very 
well; soN owack; contrast Driver ad loc. ~ atl'l~ rnK 
~M ; 8 has T~v &fuiv aov 7r$pLaov, J dezteram tuam lie 
notam fac, for 'n'l:-1 J~. 8 read 1l~~' instead of ,l~\ This 
mistake is endorsed by Briggs, who renders: Thine hand 
10 make tU to know, the hand as stretched out in anger and 
in doing awful deeds. Luther, Lehre um bedenken, da11 
fllir lterben mauen . 

• Cf. Pa. 44 11. 

• St. Jerome's Plcllterium jw:t4 Hebraeo• renders: ta numerenlwr diu 
t10teri, 8ic ostende. 
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For the second hemistich, see above, p. 119. 
V. 13.- i"1:mt' = 'leat i,.,~ :l,~, Ex. 82 12, 2 K 23 26, Jon. 

8 9; ~~-, = (""'~~n) ""'bn ~~-,. This elliptical houJ 
lmgf is equivalent to our enough! Zenner reads ,, i"1:l,~ 
j'rle (or .,,), and translates : Wende Dich wieder zu Deinen 
Kindem. (j'~ I). 

For r,-, read ~r,, ; see Mic. 70, 'Y· 
V. 14.- For the phonetic corruption (Mic. 69, i) ""'j'~:l 

instead of ""':::lb:l, with abundance, see above, p. 116. 
v. 15. - Instead of 'lln~l, ( 8 eTa'IT'E{JI(J(Tat; ~pii,t; ), read 

~t'lil~, our toil, as in v. 8. 
V. 16.- For "" read C,-,. JHVH's work is to manifest 

itself on His servants : 71 as long as His chosen people suffer, 
He seems to be asleep and inactive ; as soon as they prosper, 
it is evident that He is working for them, and this prosperity 
is to be vouchsafed not only to the present generation, but 
also to their children. Otherwise the heathen may say, 
Where is their God ? Cf. my interpretation of Ps. 130, in 
AJSL 2, 100, n. 5. According to Ehrlich, this passage, 
especially the word ,.,,i"1, shows that the worshipers of 
JHVH were poorly fed and clothed at that time. 8 oo~'Y'l'" 
crou seems to have read i"1j1i"1 (not 1"'10, Briggs) for 
';j'jj::J; for the confusion of, and , cf. Mic. 71, below. 

V. 17. - Establish the work of our hand• means, Give sta
bility and prosperity so that we may live in peace and enjoy 
the fruit of our labors (I:I""T' ~'~ = 1:1,1):::1 -,l\ Hag. 1 tt). 

~,c,, is an erroneous repetition of ,),.,, at the end of the 
preceding hemistich, and the final i"1m: ~...,.. i"1~~,, without 
the meaningless (We llhausen) ~~r,-,, may be a correction 
of the .Preceding clause (Pur. 47, 42). The explanation 
that ~""'' super noB == nos protegem, is not satisfactory. 
The final i"1m:::l ,)...,.. i"1~~, ~,"'is omitted also by Zenner • 

., Kirkpatrick explains, Manifest Thy power on their behalf. 
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